Easy to Use COVID-19 Waste Disposal Mail-Back Services
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Covanta: Healthcare Solutions

➢ Over 3 decades of regulated medical waste and pharmaceutical waste experience

➢ In 2018, Covanta introduced mail-back of unused/expired opioid and pharmaceutical waste collection and secure destruction service

➢ Pharmaceutical collection kiosks placed in commercial, institutional and law enforcement establishments for public access to securely return material to US Drug Enforcement Administration licensed Covanta consolidation centers with assured destruction at Covanta WtE facilities

➢ Multiple mail-back services include pharmaceutical kiosk/liner box service, pharmaceutical mail-back envelopes, used sharps mail-back and mail-back of regulated medical waste containers

➢ These programs are in use today protecting employees and the public from accidental COVID-19 exposure through discarded personal protection equipment (PPE) from test sites, sharps waste from antibody testing, COVID-19 site decontamination waste and future medical waste from mass vaccinations
COVID-19 Waste Solution

Businesses, governments, and organizations are testing employees and decontaminating their offices for the first time. Covanta is offering a no hassle, convenient, easy to use premium waste disposal solution.

➢ No long term contracts
➢ No risk
➢ No up-front cost
➢ Hassle free logistics
➢ Protection for employees that is easy and quick to implement
COVID-19 Waste Disposal Liner Boxes

➢ Fast, easy, and efficient COVID-19 waste mail back disposal solution. Utilizes Covanta WtE facilities for destruction and industry-leading self-sealing containers.

➢ Provide businesses, states and communities with common carrier/USPS mail-back options for waste from temporary testing, field hospitals and vaccination sites
  ➢ PPE
  ➢ Sharps
  ➢ Swabs
  ➢ Non-hazardous material (Paper, plastics, etc.)

➢ Provides commercial, industrial, institutional site decontamination before returning to business
  ➢ Mail-back for smaller sites

EASY TO USE COVID-19 Testing Site Debris Mail-Back Program

38 Gallon COVID-19 Waste Disposal Liner Boxes
- Disposal Solution
- Self-sealing, mail-back disposal solution for decontaminated debris
- Simply fill, seal, and ship
- No transportation or disposal labor necessary
Covanta’s Service Offerings via Partnership with Albertson’s

➢ Albertson’s employee testing at various supermarkets performed by their pharmacists
➢ The PPE used is then collected in Covanta COVID-19 Testing Site Debris Liner Boxes to reduce exposure to the public and employees and is sent for destruction by common carrier to Covanta

➢ Performing COVID-19 swab testing through their drive up pharmacy at over 70 locations
➢ Pharmacist overseeing the self swab test uses the Covanta COVID-19 Testing Site Debris Liner Boxes for all PPE generated during the testing which is sent to Covanta
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